
The home of 
Lainey’s Chilli Oil
A smoky, flavoursome condiment.



Lainey’s products
Lainey’s Chilli Oil
Lainey’s Vegan Chilli Oil

The fresh, rich and smoky flavour profile of 
our tasty and versatile condiments appeal to a 
range of palates and suit a variety of cuisines.

Use our Chilli Oils in home cooking as a 
marinade, to add zest to meals, or as a delicious 
accompaniment.

Our products are made locally using the finest 
spices and quality oils. They do not contain 
preservatives and are gluten-free. 

Our Vegan Chilli Oil is solely plant-based and has 
the same rich, smoky flavour with chilli zing.

Created over 20 years ago, this 
Chilli Oil is the perfect complement 
to any meal. The hint of saltiness 
first hits your palate, then the 
smokiness from the spices. 
Overall, it will leave a nice taste in 
your mouth, and not that sense of 
heat and nothing else!

Developed 18 months after selling 
our original Chilli Oil in retail 
outlets, this plant-based oil is for 
our vegetarian/vegan customers. 
It replicates the same experience 
without jeopardising the 
smokiness of the original. There 
is a hint of sweetness and a little 
more zing than the original!



Lainey’s story
Born in Phu Yen in the highlands of Vietnam, 
Lainey grew up in Melbourne where she has lived 
for over 45 years. She says she has the best of 
both worlds – her Vietnamese heritage and the 
culinary delights of Melbourne and beyond!

Lainey fondly recalls a childhood filled with cooking 
and entertaining. Every weekend friends visited 
and their small flat was filled with music and the 
fragrances of delicious food.

Helping her mother prepare meals was where 
Lainey learnt about traditional Vietnamese 
cooking, and blending herbs and spices to create 
wonderful aromas and flavour combinations.  
These culminated in her signature Chilli Oil.

Reaching  her 50’s, Lainey decided to put her 
passion for food and cooking into beautiful 
products and a business venture.



Here’s what our customers are saying
‘Some leftover salmon pieces, leftover 
penne ... Lainey’s Chilli Oil to the 
rescue & a dash of lime juice, perfect 
lunch on a cold day.’

Claye B

‘Perfect condiment 
for any meal. 
Aromatic and mild it 
simply adds a layer 
of spice without 
overshadowing the 
main ingredients. 
Thanks Lainey! I’ll 
bring this with me 
to the US it’s the 
next sriracha xo’

Bernard T

‘Simply the best tastiest chilli oil ever. I use it to 
marinate my chicken schnitzel before crumbing. 
I’m yet to try some of the great recipes online.

Lainey and Anthony are the best down to earth 
people you will ever meet, service with a smile 
and laugh.

... One very happy return customer and new 
friend.’    

Slav M

‘Best Chilli Oil I have ever had. A friend at 
work recommended it and now the work 
fridge is filled with bottles of it, because we 
are all obsessed! I also love that it’s a bespoke 
Australian product as I am trying to buy local as 
much as possible.’

Kaylea F

‘Had the amazing Lainey’s Chilli oil today 
on pizza! What a wonderful smokey 
flavour that enhanced and complimented 
the beautiful food we shared. 

Not too spicy so perfect for all palates!’
Gabrielle D

‘I add Lainey’s Chilli 
Oil to most of my 
dishes ... I love it! 
Extra flavour, not 
too hot, perfecto. 
Thanks Lainey.’
Andrea P



Stockists
Our objective is to grow Lainey’s chilli through out 
Victoria. We would also love to expand beyond 
Victoria, to NSW, ACT, QLD and Tasmania.

Currently Lainey’s Chilli Oil is in the following 
stores:

• Ritchies IGA

• Ritchies Supa IGA

• Houghtons Fine Foods

• Tully’s General store

• Jefferies Local Providore

• Harry and Larry’s General Store

• Henry’s Mercato

• Flinders General Store

• Martha’s Table Kitchen

current locations



Contact
For further info about Lainey’s Chilli Oils, please 
get in touch. I’d love to hear from you and chat 
about the products, ordering and pricing details.

Lainey Vo 
E info@laineysfoods.com 
M 0417 587 236 
W laineysfoods.com
Lainey’s Foods ABN: 79 568 085 887

https://www.laineysfoods.com/
https://www.instagram.com/laineysfoods/%3Fhl%3Den
https://www.facebook.com/laineyschillioil.com.au/
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